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— : ly concluded = found! ton E: Bonar ee 

KI Concluded’ - found no evidence o eception, | ns 

‘THE EXACT TIME of the Fe that Ferrie was a key factor in It didn't matter. Obviously, Mar- [indicate page, none ef ——-— 

birth of Garrison's interest i the Assassination. Obviously, he tens Was lying. 
newspaper, city ang state.) 

the assassination is hard to de. knew Oswald and had plotted In the Meastime there was . ete . 

termine with any degree of pre. the assassination with him. The another starting point—a short PR 
clsion. Much has been made of true Purpose of his trip, namely, rotund, black « haired, jovial, Ce 
& Conversation alleged to have some planned Participation in wise-cracking year-old law. a! Doe : 

occurred in November, 1966, be. the assassination, would have _yer. His name was Dean An- J Co th 

tween Garrison, United States to be established, and the iden. - drews. | Pot tit ey 
Sen. Russel] Long of Louisiana, tity of those who knew this pur--: In May of 1963, Lee Harvey e 
and a wealthy New Orleans busi. pose and knew the exact nature-* Oswald, according to Andrews, — 
hessman named Joseph Rautt, of Ferrie’s role in the plot were | appeared in Andrews office. He oe . . 

Supposedly, while en route to in turn known to the DA. It Was "was with some gay” kids. - PAGE 4 _ 

. Washington, the trio, fellow pas- Now a matter of extracting the’: They were ‘Mexicanos, says. . ot, 

"| Sengers by chance, discussed the truth. ; Andrews. He declares he saw] {— . 

', Warren Report. All three were} In late November or early Oswald three to five times 
oo. 

: Skeptical, : Decembétitvin-Beaubocuf was thereafter over the next few . _ SECTION 2 

"yt practically certain that by| asked to come ineae DA's of. Months and fone eatd usually! fo : 
November Garrison had already| fice where he was again ques- had one particu ar kid with 

' begun to take note of the Mmount-| tioned about the details of the! me awn a sy id with a. | 
- Ing vocal public dissatisfaction] ‘rip to Texas. Beauboeuf: - E ‘tae that he assumed ! nite ne ePort's conclusion and; bleed. Bey hed gone ice shat. ‘ that Oswald had been sent by a: ~ 

“2 will 
i . 

~ a y 
4 that “one man ear cliche! One of a Series ::French Quarter bar owner of ne.” : 
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. »-Many years acquaintance me . : 

om 
: ; - £ tly referred “gay” \j 

_ Certainty by November he hag _.7 READERS: These in "frequently re gay’ “NEW ORLEANS , La. ; 

     

   

  

: stallmen rise ¢ ts - to him for legal services. The: 
mE eeegtaken Rote of the fact : trom the ‘book to which we name of the bar owner was Eu- Lo 
nat Oswald had been in Dallas sre Himited by our serializa- gene Davis. Circunistances ae 

Jess than two months tion rights. Through Necessity, strongly suggest that Andrews 
_— 

7 at the time of the the description of events and may never really have laid eyes| | Date: 10-2269 - 
the praticn- nf the characterizations are not ‘.0n Oswald. ar ih ina Edition; _ _ 

eevous five ss fon as those fa the com- “The day after the assass| Author: 
ponths, Osward had 

tion, Anurews was confined in a EORGE W. HEALY JR 
been in New Orleans _ Picte book. New. Orleans hospital, Hotel] | Catto? ° 

d Garrison Meant to inquire ing and hunting, he repeated. Dieu, under sedation undergoing] [ titie: 4 ‘SSASSINATI ON OF 

4 the activitics of Oswald He knew nothing about she as treatment for ncamonia. | He PRESIDENT JONN F, 

_ tile in “my jurisdiction. Gar-  sassination or any other involve-  thonoht of the fame and glory PRATT . 

"et out to determine wheth- ment of David Ferrie. Beau... monet oe be his if he could |KENNEDY, TEXAS Character: . ll -22~-63 

  

    

  tched during that Period. To by the DA's office. Then the in- Serlalizatio . { oF 
mY 

‘ny who know him, it is not vestigators started coming to! of Clarkso) an oY permission Classtiication: 89e - Spee 

rising that he found that his home. 
From the GARRISON CASE— — | submitting Oftice: N.O, LA, 

+ _ Martens, town called back A study in the Abuse of . . 

_{* first immersed himself in’: into the office to “complete the —by Mitton E Brener. ‘net P_] being Investigated” 

_ erowing body of litcrature!- file.” He was asked again about right, 1969 Y Miltoe gE f—— 

“ithe subject, not only the War-: Ferrie, his acquaintances and Brener. : . 
“* Report, but also the: his activities,” about Martens “mes of the critics, - Own involvement in them. et the man charged with 

  

      

  

“fore he Was through, he Tesponded freely. He did not /Committing~tise->crime of the; 
ia jilt at windmills in such- now Oswald and had nen ary. He received a can Be ie de!sfom his friend, Eugene Davigs{ [20 ee be 

. He was asked to take a lie de’ : 
epee is - 

:itector test and readily agreed. resent aly would like to rep. OP AV Goer - a “he 
2 The New Orlesis-Potce Depart- said Andrews, . tor ad. Andtews Is_not certain’ Davi a . 

Stic fashion that Sancho Seen him in company of Ferrie, ‘a himself would have taken ¥ for giatde——= 

  

‘iment polygraph opera “vised the DA's office that ‘the   
  

   



     

          

   

    

TCPNCE, AT Al, I Re Ola, 1 Was 
with a vekue—an’ offhand re-{ Garrison fr 
mark to the effect that hé| companions 
would see what he could do. reached ( 

The following day, still hos-[Plied: |. 
plitailzed, Andrews called an at-| “Manuci Garcia Gonzales.” 
‘torney friend, Sam “Monk” Zel-} Garrison promptly charged 

in the conversation, Zelden|tremely serious offense under 
,asked Andrews to hold the phone |Louisiana law. Of course, there 
iwhile he investigated the cause|was no evidence of any offense, 
of a disturbance at the scenejand not the slightest conception 
being shown on his television|as to who Manuel Garcia Gon- 

‘jset. A moment later, Zelden ad-|zales might be. : 
‘ivised Andrews that his client] Shortly thereafter Garrison 
{Oswald had been shot. and Andrews again met and 

ovo Garrison informed his, friend 
: lanuel Garcia Gonzales 

ON NOV. 25TH, 1963, An- ‘aes drews advised the focal FB. {itd 0ce? arrested in Miami, As 
office that Oswald had been in{prurews, Was further to explain i to a television audience, he his office that summer. He Wasigign't know which Manuel! Gar- 
jinterviewed that day by two ia Go. shi 
jagents—“fcebees,” as Andrews A nzales had been arrested in Miami, but if it was the icalls all F.B.I. agents, In the same one that he, Andrews, had course of explaii is-relation- , u I mentioneé——to—Gatrison, then ‘ship with Oswald, Andrews Garrison “had the-right ha ha, 
jcould not resist informing the] but the wrong ho ho.” - 
agents that he had been 
“asked” to defend him in Dal- 

vn | las, . 
mee | “Who asked you?” inquired 

{ ithe agent. 

In fact, no one had asked 
him. He had asked Davis. Once, 
jseveral years previously, an ac- 
iquaintance had introduced Dav-| 
is to Andrews at an affair that/stated he would gladly give up 
‘Andrews termed a “fag wed-'Clay Shaw if he could but get 
ding reception.” unaware that'hold of the true assassin—Man- 
the two were longtime friends.-uel Garcia Gonzales. : 
:Davis was introduced to An-j . oon 
idrews as “Clay Bertrand.” Peo-' BUT WHO was Clay Ber- 
‘ple in “gay” circles frequently trand? The question intrigued 
jhide their true identity to outsid- Garrison. Bertrand must be lo- 

! 

      

iers, as well as to each other.;cated. There were certain clues. 
jAndrews had laughed and said, He lived in the French Quarter. 
|“That's not Clay Bertrantd.'He spoke SpamsitHe was well 
That's Gene Davis.” jknown to many deviates. Who, 

| Now Andrews had no desire Gartison asked his staff lived in 
to direct the F-B.I. to Davis. a een Quarter, and spoke 

anny: . Spanish? He would, perhaps, 
His name is Clay Ber someone well known, for he ‘trand,” said Andrews. i oat? 

© | Andrews did finally tel! the Seared (@ be a leader in “gay 
"| JF.B.L that Bertrand was a fig-- “Clay Shaw,” sald one of 
"ment of his imagination. Garrison's assistants. 

By and large, Garrison re- os pa 
Leelved little information fro The assistait—wes joking; 
‘Andrews that was not contained Garrison was deadly serious. 
sin the Commission Report, Gary Clay Shaw not only had the 
Fison was primarily interested same first name as the mysteri- 
ie the names af some of the!gus Bertrand, but he did, in- 
[lexicanns” or other Latins! iced, speak ‘Spanish. He’ did 

-., Who were seen by Andrews inlnave’ a fine house in the New 
+, she company of Oswald. " lOrleans.French Quarter and the 

J. The two men met on a num-inature of the acquaintances of 
jber of occasions throughout the fifty-four-yeat-old bachelor 
‘November and into December. had, at times, been the subject 
‘Andrews could furnish Garrisonlof jdle gossip. 

, with no more information con-|  ghay ig widely liked and re- 
; cerning the mysterious Clay ispected. He Rasccorved on nu- 

Rertrand than was available in Herous civic boards or agen- 
the Commission Bs sant, 

  

    

    

    

Fnauy, however, pressed Dy Morrison Those “close to hin 27258 hroun, “woe was draw io 24 
‘mes of the Latin state that he is liberal in vier 
\swald, Andrews with repo 
ne blue and re-.admirer of the late 

den. “I may get fo representjone Manuel Garcia Gonzales tinguished in appearance. Like! a BIS wa - Oswald,” said Andrews. Later|with selling narcotics, an ex- Garrison, it is hard to mistake 2SS2ssination.” And the solu. . 

  

‘oudt “It. Garrison was, after] 
|, the District Attorney and “: 

Jould not make such state-] ’ 
Kennedy. ~-inents unless some proof exist- / 

Like Garrison, he Is tall, 6°" | “= 
' i ‘pnifi ig | And Garrison was oe : . fied, : feet 4 inches, dignified, and dis-) atl on his way to “solving the| - 

5 politics and 2 
Presid, 

the sharp-featured, silver-haired |ton? osm Pt 
|Shaw for anyone else. . The pro-Castro activity of 

In December, Shaw was|0swald was a sham as was his 
asked fo come into Garrison’s}entire purported Marxist orien- 
office and was thereupon ques-|{ation. He was, in truth, work- 
tioned extensively. He had as-|ing with the anti-Castro Cubans,| _ 
sumed initially that the basis/deliberately trying to disguise 
for the questioning was the dis-|himself as a Marxist so that the} ~. 
tribution by Oswald on August|Marxists and Communists) -- 
16th, 1963, of pro-Castro leaflets |Would receive the blame for the} = 7 
in front of the Trade Mart|deed that was plotted by his)... 

     

Garrison was to become/knew a “Clay” who lived in the toward Cuba and his detente} convinced that Manuel Garcia!French Quarter. Could it have With world Communism, includ-| .. Gonzales was one of the assas-|been he? Shaw replied, as he ing Premier Castro. Thereafter,| ~:- | sins in Dallas and, apparently,|was many times to state there. according to the D.A, their| -<. for a time believed that he was|after, that-he-did-not know Os- Wrath was turned toward Ken} the leader of the group and the}wald, had never seen him, and Pedy and his doom was sealed.| ~~ prime culprit. Writing for Tem-|to his knowledge, did not know . : po magazine, an Italian publica-Janyone who did. 
tion, in April, 1967, Garrison! 

‘that he was not Bertrand. As 

- cies, He was_s. close. friend _of| 

‘Building at Camp and Common |Tight-wing friends. 
Streets. Oswald and his com- The motive for the assassi-] . 
panion had left before Shaw ar-jnation?, The Cubans, who, ace) -_ 
rived on the scene and he did ;cording ‘ison, were ac-' 
not see Oswald at all. . ‘tively and vigorously training 

: ows ; throughout 1962 and 1963 for an _ 
. "invasion of their homeland, felt] - =... 
SHAW WAS ADVISED by themselves betrayed by Kenne- 

his interrogators that Oswald “y's avowed peaceful intentions 

% ds. 
Garrison again spoke to| | THERE WERE, to be sure,| 

Dean Andrews, Ole had disco, several problems. One was the 
ered Bertrand’s identity. It was|Westion of dates. The activity} 
Clay Shaw. Could he, Andrews, |of the Cubans and their frequen- 
identify Clay Shaw as the Clay|Cy of the building at 544 Camp, 
Bertrand he knew? No, said.An-|according to the evidence at 
drews, he could not. Garrison{hand, had occurred in 1961 and 

didn't believe him. He tried to/had terminated by February, 
inspire his reluctant friend. Ac-|1962. Arcecha—Smith left New 
cording to Andrews, he said,|New Orleans about eight 7 
“We will ride to glory togeth-|months later, and it had never] 
er.” Andrews still balked. “We|been established that he ever’ 
have other witnesses who can|returned. Oswald was not in . 

identify him,” said Garrison. {New Orleans at all in 1961 or 
Andrews’ version of his|!%2. He had been in Russia 

subsequent conversations with|S!"ce, 1959. Upon his return to 
: . -ajthe United States in June, 1962, i.e D.A. is that he agreed with he lived in Fort Worth and 
Garrison that while he would —— 
not identify Clay Shaw as Ber-lpatias until his move to New trand, ould not Sayidrieans in late April, 1963. The 

Warren fcston, after an- 
exhaustive investigation, could 
tind nothing ‘to connect Oswald 
io the Camp Slrect address 
oven in 1963.0 : 

  
me on wy Bese 

Andrews was later to tell it to 
me: “I never believed that Jim 
would go through with a frame- 
up.” . 

Garrison would need investi- * 
falive help and he turned to 
William Gurvich, one of three 
Gurvich brothers making up the 
Gurvich Detective Agency, an 
established and reputable firm. 
No investigator worth -his salt 
was going to turn his back on 
the opportunity to assist in 
gathering evidence that would 
convieHegaurderers of Presi- 
dent Kennedy, And if Garrison 

said that_he was solving the as- 

   

  

NEXT — Garrison develops — 
the assassination plot but 
finds retnire—witnesses bard 
to come by. - ne cet 

   

   

  

    
 


